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at Cripple Creek
LION AROUSED Terrible Explosion
Jan. 8. A
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report
SOME NEW MEXICO MINES.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Times
Denver,
speoial
from Cripple Creek says: A terrible ex
Notes Hegarding tfrant County Uold
piosion occurred in the C. O. D. mice at
Producers Operations in South
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Transvaal
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Annexation of Sandwich Islands
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owned by the Rebecca company, the
to United States.
ly to Great Britain.
A large influx of Colorado gold seekers.
weather reported at Syracuse is 38 below.
stock being mainly held in Franoe.
is expected in Grant
county in the
A
later dispatch says that the explosion spring.
AMBITIOUS OKLAHOMA.
ENGLAND CLEARLY PREPARING 10 FIGHT
AMENDMENTS 10 SENATE COINAGE BILL
was in the Tinsey Winsey mine, of the
The Queen Mining company is prepar
Seven Hills company, 100 yards above
to build a mill on Mineral oreek in
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C.
O.
A
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the
mine.
large quantity of the Mogollons.
Meeting; of Statehood Convention at Transvaal Government Wants Rhodes
Republican Senators Hold a Stormy
J.
a
Latin and
Oklahoma City Differences as
giant powder exploded. J.
Messrs. Eessler and Handy will soon
man named Corbin were killed.
to Methods of Securing the
and Jameson Exiled Also Demands
On statehood.
Caucus An Agreement Reached to
The Electric Light Controversy.
mill
begin the erection of a
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End.
Mr. R. C. Gortner, who returned from To the Editor of the New Mexican.
or
as
Bill
It
Indication
Weakness.
upon the Kessler claims at White Signal,
Heavy Damages from Great
Support Revenue
Santa Fe, Jan. 8. Being very much inWork is being done on more mining Washington yesterday, says Delegate CatMadrid, dan. o. rersistent rumors are
Came from the House.
Britain.
Oklahoma City, Jan. 8. The town is
in circulation here that Captain General claims in tms vicinity than ever before. ron is very sanguine that the statehood terested in everything that concerns the
and there is a feeling among miners that bill will pass congress. Up to the time future growth and prosperity of Santa Fe,
filled with delegates to the statehood
Campos will be succeeded by Gen, l'ola this
year will be marked by great stiides Mr. Gortner left there, December 21, Mr. I beg the privilege of space in your col
Washington, Jiin. 8. The subject of convention whioh oonvenes this after
Berlin, Jan. 8. President Krueger, of vieja or Gen. Weiler in command of the in
the development of our resources,
the Transvaal, has sent to Emperor Will- Spanish forces in Cuba.
the annexation of the Hawaiian islands noon.
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son and Sir John Willoughby after the terested. I know that the owners would depth of about 600 feet. When the wells betrayed her depth of feeling. I reiterate have
sound health one must have
good,
stated that the committee on rules would
down
pnmps will he put in and the it, I say! A woman who will beat her pure, rich and abundant blood. There is
surrender on Thursday last. Dr. Jame- be pleased to plaoe at the disposal of are
Kansas Banks Want Bonds.
not be able to report until
of the entire water is to be used for hydraulic mifiiosr husband the tender, timid darling she no shorter or surer route than
son said:
committee
by a course
and at 12:15 the house adjourned.
Independence, Kas., Jan. 8. Looal the laok of "We simply failed owing to yonr
on
the
placer property of the company.
Our allies grants free of cost, for the benefit of
has vowed to protect and cherish does of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
expected
snpport.
to
invest
desire
their
stated
have
banks
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at
Hamilton
ine snaic of
aotnal settlers, that is to say, every other
SESSION OF THE SENATE
failed us."
store.
not deserve to have one.
A dispatch received from Krugerdorf seotion, on condition of settlement and Belle, is down fifty feet and the work of
y
Mr. Hale, from in the new issue of government bonds to
In the senate
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will
and
Commeroial
extent:
The
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com.
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timbering
the
going
P. Railroad
last night reports that the survivors of cultivation. The
following
the committee on naval affairs, reported
this week, as will also the
baok favorably a bill authorizing the National, $25,000; First National, $15,000; Dr. Jameson's force are in a terrible con- pany has large tracts of valuable land completed
shaft
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that have been
house,
Citizen's
at
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reason
obtained
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that
be
National, $10,000.
very
dition, having had ce sleep or food sinoe
secretary of the navy to inorease the
able prices. The soil of New Mexioo is somewhat delayed by scow and wind. A
Deoember 29.
number of enlisted men in the navy. He
Fiendish Outrage,
very fertile, the olimate is unsurpassed, very enoonraging qnality of vein matter
directed attention to the importance of
BATHES WAB'MKl.
Holton, Kas., Jan. 8. At his home on
and the water is good, yet it would not is shown and every foot of development
the bill and gave notioe that he would call
A dispatch to the Times from
Cape be prudent to bring a large number of mproves the indications.
the outskirts of town last night, Ed.
it up at an early dev.
Town says:
immigrants here until a member of yonr
Mr. Butler, Populist, of North Carolina, Welsh was called to his door by unknown
The defense oommittee of Johannesoommittee, aooompanied by an expert,
offered two amendments to the free coin- men. After seouriog his valuables, they burg is serving out arms.
has examined every tract that may be
A provisional government has been deage substitute for the house bond bill. threw him to the ground and out off his
offered in order to ascertain how much it
The first prohibits the sale of interest left hand with an ax.
clared with a force of 10,000 men. Thou- would oost
to plaoe the land in ooudition
No reason is known for the barbarous sands of Boers are outside of the town.
bearing bonds without the express conCannot be permanently cured by the use
sent of congress, and the second makes outrage.
Offers of help from all parts of Cape for occupancy, taking Into consideration
that reservoirs Would have to be con- ol
Blood boncds have been put on the
it mandatory on the secretary of the
opiates and sedative compounds. It is
Colony have been received by the defense structed and ditches
dug before planting too
treasury to redeem greenbacks and treas- trail of the assailants.
oommittee and men are enrolling rapidly. time. Most of this work
deeply seated. It is caused by au
can
done
be
by
The Transvaal-flaury notes in silver as long as the market
has been hoisted over the settlers themselves if
are sup- Impoverished condition of the blood,
they
the
prioe of 412 grains of silver is lower
to
oommittee rooms,
indicate that it
THE MARKETS).
with the means with whioh to buy upon which the nerves depend for suste
than 29 grains of gold.
does cot Intend to destroy the republic. plied
scrapers and other necessary tools. nance. This is the true and only natural
At the oonolusion of the morning hour
The people are arming and little anx- teams,
I would advise to bring a small colony at xplanatlon for nervousness. Purify, en
New York, Jan. 8. Money on call 5
Mr. Sherman moved that the senate adis
felt
Dr.
for
Jameson.
iety
first and sob what they oan do.
rich and vitalize the blood with
A dispatch from Cape Town January 6
journ. He explained that an early ad- per cent, bid; prime mercantile paper, 6
Whether you determine to put those
9 per cent. Silver, 66 ; lead, $3.00.
"
to the Times says: President Erueger has
journment would facilitate the work of
government land or on land
the senate, it being understood that the
Chicago Cattle, reoeipts, 18,000; mar- stopped the food supplies into Johannes- people on
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be
grants
very
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lOo
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a
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hold
ket, slow, generally
lower; beeves, burg. The whole of the national reform
Republicans desired
Mr. Stewart requested Mr. Sherman to $3.15 & $1.75; cows and heifers, $1.70
committee has been arrested. Nobody is yonr committee all the assistance in my
withdraw his motion in order to give him $3.80; Texas steers, $2.80
$8.75; stook-er- s allowed to enter the Transvaal without a power. Very respectfully, :
Awado Chaves.
' an opportunity to make some remarks
(Sign ?j
and feeders, $2.60
$3.75. Sheep, re passport issued by KrCeger.
" '
on the flnanoial question.
JAMESON
ceipts, 15,000; market, quiet but steady,
MAY B8 SHOT.
In the Beginning
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,900;
But the Ohio senator declined to yield.
and nervousness will disappear. Hood's
London. It is reported here
ad- market, weak and 5c lower; Texas steers,
Of a new year, when the winter season of
senate
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the judges of Pretoria to be shot.
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$1.10; native cows,
STOBMY SESSION OX CAUCUS.
A dispatch from Kruegerdorp,
Trans- many
and
that the least exposure threatens veins and arteries charged with the
stookers
$2.75
$1.25
$2.85;
feeders,
down,
The Republican canons, after a stormy
vaal, dated Jan. 8, says Jameson narrowly sickness. It is then as well as at all other
strength building qualities which
$3.30.
$2.70
$3.60;
bulls,
Sheep,
make strong nerves. If you are nervous,
session, agreed on an instruction to the reoeipts, 1,900; market, steady; lambs, esonped being shot in the market place times, and with people nveu in good try
Hood's
Sarsaparilla and find the same
by the inoensed Boers and was saved by
finance oommittee that the tariff bill be $2.55
the following facts should be relief ot which
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the commandant,
who threatened to health, that
a
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in
that
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way
everything
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world;
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At the state department,
largest
feeling
against Germany
acoonnt of the emperor's dispatch of con- sale in the world, and requires the largest Because Hood's Sarsanarllla' Is the onlv
information has been received concernprominently In the
gratulation to President Erneger, appar- buildisg in the world devoted exolusively True Blood PurifierSold
ing the reported critical condition of afGeo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
by all druggists.
fairs at Havana.
ently ignoring British suzerainty over the to the preparation of the proprietary publio eye today.
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of
this
Doss
cot
medicine.
Transvaal
Maria
oontinues
all
Cal.,
habitual constipa
"Times,"
conclusively
speaking
among
republic,
VIOLATXD THB LAW.
Frie 25o. par box.
classes of people, and the war sentiment prove, if you are sick, that Hood's Sarsa Hood's
In the senate, Mr. Lodge called atten- various ailments of children said: "When
Germany rises as time passes. parilla is the medioine for you to takef
tion yesterday to the recent telegrams be- my ohildren have oroup there is only one against
Lady Warwiok has written a letter to the
tween the Prince of Wales, Rothschilds patent medicine that I ever use, and that Times
on the snbjeot. It is understood
Suffered WltU Sick Headache.
and other well known British sub- is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It pos- that the arsenals
and dockyards are being
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They were in contravention of a statute is, in my opinion, the best oough medicine the Royal Yaoht squadron, and in some ever I have a spell of sick headaohe I take
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a
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in the newspapers demanding N. M.
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the attorney general should prosecute Mr. pears it will prevent the attack. It is that he
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colonelcy
Royal
Pulitzer for thus attempting to influence also an ideal remedy for whooping oough.
Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indiges- dragoons.
this government. Mr. Gray, of Delaware, There is no
in giving it to chilThere is no truth in the story that the tion.
danger
defended Mr. Pulitzer.
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dren, as it contains nothing injurious. British government is hurriedly drafting
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Homestead Entry No. 1196.
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counties from North Platte, Neb., to
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nessPresentation of annual reports and
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Without desiring to be jin any way senNotioe is hereby given that the following-R. E. TwiTcasi.1.,
and equip it when the oountiet through named
settler has filed notice of his sational, it oan safely be said that the
8eoretary.
whioh it passes do the rest. James M. intention to make final
proof in support war Bpirit is hovering over the British
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Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario be met.
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Miss Kostique: Do you' know when I Roibal, Victoc.Roibal, all of
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N. M.
Peoos,
DEMANDS OX TBANSVAAb.
see you looking so happy it reminds me
.
J auks H. Walkib, Register.
London. A dispateh received from book on the back in
of what a great poet once said? Cbolly
pit letters, at the
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Cape Town this evening, dated Jan. 7, following low prices:
8aphead: Indeed! Pway, what was it?
Pretoria
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that it
.
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Popular Lew Price
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe Jameson, from Afrioa, and that an enor- inches, of
covers. The book
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will appreciate this personal care.
is
will
exercises
take
a
a
monomania
4,
that
ing
Ruled to order. We use the
place
January
hypochondriasis
.
line
.
The Santa Fe California
passes 1896 and the above rates will Include adsort of minor - madness produced by
south of the region of severe snow storms mission
Palace.
Ioe
to
the
tiokets
COWBOVIB
and is remarkbly piotnreeque. The daily
BY
ohronio dyspepsia! Again, "insomnia, or
H, 8. Lots, Agent,
service is same as above, except as re- -'
result
the
same
of
often
M.
N.
sleeplessness,
Santa
Fe,
garde agents in oharge. For descriptive Gxo. T, Nicholson,
eause, oulminatea ' in a derangement of
literature and other information, address
the reasoning faoulties. It ie, therefore,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
looal agents A., T, A8.F. B. R.
of momentous consequenoe to prevent
9 ....
H. S. Lots, Agent,
the arrival of disease at its ohronio HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
Ons Minute Cough Cure is a popular
Santa Fe, N. M.
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
phase, when It daily and nightly seonrges
Geo. T. Nioiolsoh, G. P. A.,
remedy for oronp. Safe for ehildren and the sufferer to
uneertain
dangerously
111.
TEx-Boar- d
and tuition, per month. M.OS) : Tuition
i . i
adults. Newton's drug store.
Chicago,
goal, No medicine known to science, as
to 5 per month, according- to trade. Ilusio, Initrumfr.tal And
a means of arrssting the maladies to
VOCal. DSintin
In Oil and Oturmlnn ni, nkina
She glanoed at him pitilessly. To think which it is
charge. For praepeetne or further Information, apply to
adapted, exists equal to
Wife Here's an account of a man who that I should have married such a. man I
Stomaoh Bitters.
FOB. SALE AT
Among theee
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs He cowered beneath her angry frowns.
are ohronio indigestion and
of indigestion.
Husband
The fool I Why didn'i your rainat teeon you how to complaints
insomnia, kidney and rheumatic ailWhy didn't he take De Witt's Little eook, instead of letting you fritter away ments, oonstlpatlon and liver trouble.
Early Rieeret I need to snffsr as bad as your time at the piano f Without waiting Appetite is improved by the Bitters, the
he did before f commenced taking these for a reply she grabbed her hat and blood fertilised, and
bodily substance
THE
MEXICAN
little pills, Newton's drag store.
started for a restaurant.
tfZW MEXICAN OFFICE.
and tutor increased by it.
THE
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WASHINGTON

THE BRITISH

New York, Jan. 8. Cold weather of un
usual seventy prevail
throughout New
Yerk and the New England states. All
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SPEOIAJLTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
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57;
26;

Sarsa-parill-

Hood's

Hood's

Pills 2?

Job Printing.

$6.00
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

.65
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb .25
.10
Condensed Cream, pound can
.20
Catsup, pint bottle
.50
Syrup, gallon can
.25
Macaroni, two
packages
.25
Vermicelli, two
packages
1.00
Fine quality roasted coffee,
1.00
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"

PatentFiour
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and with her unquestioned right, as
guaranteed by the treaty with the Boers
of date March 21, 1881, to serve as a protectorate over the Transvaal, the British
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
empire is in no mood to listen to such declarations from the young war emperor of
matter at the the Faderland. Emperor William's utterSEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
ance of yesterday has rendered the European war cloud more appalling than it
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
has been at any time during the past
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 Ufl year- Daily, per month, by carrier
I IK)
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
PROBED IT DEEP.
5
0"
six
mail
mouths, by
Daily,
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
The deaths by diseased meat, presum25
"Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
should be probed to the bottom by
100 ably,
Weekly, per six months
2 00
the Albuquerque authorities. Indeed, it
Weekly, per year
should have been done ten days ago, folIf
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- lowing the death of the poor Indian.
able monthly.
to get at the
health
fail
the
officials
oity
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's bottom foots, then the territorial cattle
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- sanitary board should aot. The live Btook
dressed to The Editor, Letters pertaining to
industry is all too important to New
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Mexico to have the announcement sent
Santa Fe, New Mexico. broadcast
through the public press that
"diseased meat" is retailed to the public.
jfThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every The injury may be more far reaohing
Postofhce in the Territory and has a large that we can estimate.
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
HE

The

PHS
of . .

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Bequests for back numbers of the Nrw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Bates,

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twcn
Reading
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
weeKiy.
fpamsii
Additional prices and particulars given on
of copy of matter to be inserted.
receipt
x nut's
Turj uci'ui Ming iu uuiuiim ui uiauoi,
run, position, number of
length of time
cnangos, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Urnod Liana electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less

tnan 91 net. per montn.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
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lemofratlc Territorial Central

Com-

mittee.

OFFICEB3

AND

KXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE,

J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero

secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B.
FergnBSon, A. B. Fall, F.. A. Manzanaree.

Delegate Catron must know that he can
not possibly secure statehood for New
Mexico without the aid of the territory's
Democratic friends in the senate and the
aid of Democratic voters at home. Then
he must do the right thing and modify
the apportionment feature of his enabling
act or suffer the same fate that befell hie
partisan state constitution in 1886 at the
hands of the voters of New Mexico. If
Mr. Catron is sincere and wise he will not
waste the present admirable opportunity
for Bnooeas and imperil the business interests of the territory by arbitrarily insisting on the acceptance of his apportionment.
But we believe Delegate Catron will
make the modification. It would be
suicidal for him to refuse to do so, especially as leading members of his own party
throughout the territory agree and insist
that it shall be done. By no other plan
can there be aught else but chaos at home
on this subject and chaos at home means
ourses loud, long and deep for every man
who permits his selfish, partisan spirit to
stand between the people of New Mexico
and the goal of their worthy ambition at
this critical juncture.

VALLEY

UNDER IEEIGATIM DITCHES.

Choice Mountain and

OVJEXO

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

ts

m
FAUS

PRESS COMMENT.

H. B. Fergusson, Albnqoerqne, Felipe
Chavez, Biden, F. A. Maozannres, Las
Vegas, J. 11. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H. Gilder-sleevSanta Fe, A. 3. Fall, bus Crnoes.

e,

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Goipany,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

MANHOOD
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un-of
developed Portions unAbsolutely
Body.
Home Treatment.
failing
SanaSt a In a. A a V .

Clear the Way for Justice.

The Democratic courts have been sending criminals to the penitentiary so
Bernalillo County. O. N. Marron, G. rapidly this year that the penitentiary is
W Harrison.
too small to hold them all. Although
Chavez Connty. G. A. Riohardaon.
the oourts have been doing good work,
Colfax County. A. Sever.
there are a few more of the residents of Countries. Send for Descriptive Book,
Dona Ann Connty. R. L. Young, P. the territory who ought to be within the
and proofs, mailed (sealed) (res.
Pino.
walls of the territorial prison.
protecting
MEDICAL
ERIE
CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Silver City Eagle.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln Connty. George Curry.
Macario
Mora County,
Gallegos.
Rio Arriba County, Henry Grant,
3. B. BRADI,
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
You
weak, run-down- ,"
P. Cunningham.
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Sierra County. W. S. Hopewell.
is
Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
gone. Spitz'
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.
ancase
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
V. Chavez, Euti-mi- o aemia
Socorro County.--E- .
is fat-famiMootoya.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
blood.
3an Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Soheu-rioA.
Taos County. Joan Romero,
of cod-liv"oil,
MAX FROST,
G.
Chavez.
Jose
Valencia County.
is
hypophosphites,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
food-means
of
Because McEinley is now simply a
back
reano
ranks
is
rear
the
in
VICTORY 4 POPE,
high private
son why the Republican colonels of New
will
you
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
Mexico should try to "do" him.
when praotioe in all the oourts.
He knows also
MEMBEB9.

selfhelp

are
health frail.strength
Doctors call your
a
there
5cott's
in your
Emulsion
the
witn
best
getting
your
your strength
that.
tell
doctor
er

The Short Line
i

To all Points

c?:aflDCi8a ro

North. East,
South and

DSbodocp.

;
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haven't comTom Reed's troubles
menced yet. Wait till Vest, Teller and
Jones send that free coinage bill from the
senate over to the house.

cod-liv-

The Raton Reporter puts it well in a
thus: "While almost every
Democrat in the territory is in favor of Scott
statehood, yet they will not tolerate any
of Tom Catron's nefarious schemes for
the benefit of his own exclusive interests.
If Catron will only be sincere, statehood
can be had."
nut-she- ll

&

Bownh, Chemists, New York,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibule d trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoiflc
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E.

COPLAND

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Reed's friends In the house gave John
Sherman an ugly stab yesterday when
they adopted a resolntion asking Secrelaw.
tary Harmon what ails the anti-truThis is the opportunity of your life, Mr.
Harmon. Tell 'em how John Sherman
framed and passed an aot to proteot the
law.
trusts and named it an anti-truReed is playing even with the senate for
calling attention to his failure to tsokle
the sugar tariff, and at the same time
getting in a body blow on Sherman,
friend.

It

the declaration attributed in yesterday's press dispatches to Emperor William, that he "would not recognize any
elaim of Suzerainty over the Transvaal,"
is correot, then therell be war. With
Great Britain now humiliated beyond
precedent over the defeat of Dr. Jameson,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas' Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

IMC

'
'

FBtH.D,

Eljboo Baoa

NEW

ICAN PRIN

IK

COMPANY

President.

DOHOBKB.

WOTTi-RlK-

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
aaiwsas

amd

bottlbbs or

,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Lin-ool-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

MAKUf AOirjBBBS

01

SQD& MINERAL & C&RBONATED V&TERS.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
too.

Of BOX

SIZE

F

POZZONI'S
'COMPLEXION POWDER
I
.

has been the standard for forty years and '
wan ever neiore.
is more popular w-a-

POZZONI'8

is the Ideal eomolezlon nowder
i

.

beantlfvlnff .

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

refreshing, cleanlr, healthful and harmless.
a aencace, invisipie protection to tae laoe.

With every box of POZZOJtrS a mar i
UHTII BCOVUll Willi Mt.rjT
BOX is given tree of charge.
AND

FANCY STORES.

A. B. RENEHAN,

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
PUDLI0HCRO OP

Urais

M.

i

Fiiis

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

New Mexico.

-

AT

NUEVO L1EXICAI0,

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

FeN.

WHOUWALK DKALH IS

TYPEWRITER

FOB BALE

- Santa

DmiiTiwraicAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

HAMMOND

-

Palace Avenue,

Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

InTIEJW

Bole owners aa

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the If ew Mexican
Printing Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-KADI- S
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the who care to pay a little more than the cos:
book on the back in gilt letters, at the of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
following low priocs:
eft.ffO
S Or. (400 page) Canh Book
PET CIGARETTES
0.041
Or. (4
j Journal
7 qr. (MO " ) Ledger
7.54) 8UPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
They are made with pages 10x16
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
laches, of
good ledger paper with
round oornerad oovera. The books grewn in Virginia, and are
are made la our bindery and we guarABSOLUTELY PURE
antee erery one of them.

Vew Keadaaat (ka

rixin

ARE TOE BEST

.

njkz travni paum aoor

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connection. With
Gh. TKA-HsT-S
X). As

Way..

foQ

Mil.. Shorten

State tine to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

LOOKS

BrtakUshei

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

st

st

four-hors- e,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

AT DRUGGISTS

Vcst, Harris, Jones, White, Walthall and
Voorhees pretty good list of Demoorats
to stand up for free coinage in the senate,
with Jones, of Nevada, and Wolcott back
of them. No wonder the aged gold-buMr. Morrill, appeared frustrated when he
exoitedly announoed to the senate that
the silver substitute for Reed's bond bill
was opposed by "every Republican of the
committee."

toe and $1.00

rail-read-

tas

Offloe in Griffin

A. A.

Owners of high claBS merchantable
timber land, within ten miles of a railroad, will heuoeforth be called upon to
bear their just share of the taxes under
the ruling of the territorial board of
equalization. Under this order they will
pay on a valuation of $3.50 per aore.
They are now returned at an assessment
of about iO cents an acre.
Thedk should be a full membership of
the bureau of immigration in attendance
nt the regular meeting called for Monday
next. The coming year promises bright
for New Mexico's immigration interests,
and there is work to' be done now in advance in order that the full benefits may
oome to us. The New Mixioan urges a
full attendance without fail.

er

Per the Xrrlgattea f the keratites aad Tellers bweea Raton and
fefif atfflg Canals !
Oprlngor One Xua4sed mOm af
been buUt. These laads wMfc ef4mal vaaw rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tents f tea aaaual payaMata, wtth T per cent iaterest
la additlo to the above there awe VeVOOOO aerea ef land tor sale, oea.
stating maialjr of Agrtolllf Iirft4, 6Ml and Tlflfltor Lands. The
elimate la unsarpaesed, aad alialfa, faaia aad trait f all kinds grow to
perfection aad la abundaaea.
s,
Those wishing to view the laaa aaa aaaaw ay 111 rates en the
a rebate tJaeea the tan, taey shoaM buy 169
aad wW
aeres or nr..
She famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. tc S. F. and U. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

West.

that

the digestion is weak it is
better to break up
oil out of the body than to
burden your tired digestion
with it. Scott's Emulsion
does that.

lands neat the foot li.lls

Valley

S'OE. BALE.

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- keeoer. and to the
trenerallv.
The soil of the Peeos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while eompetent authority prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
opper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora stake the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapation.
The cultivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great value is becoming so important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and t'uis with the snperb
climate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felis section. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has- now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

General and Nervous Debility.

MEMBERS AT LAHQE.
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The Daily New Mexican

'.Overland Stage and Express Goipany:- -

All kinds of JOB lTOMX

Write for Estimate) ca Wert.
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Best ef iaervlee-ll- ek

The Best
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BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Ttsae- -

PJ ul the Bout,

Arrlveat La Bella Dally 7 p. m
for flsMnc and prospecting partiet.

li yoa want a sure relief for pains in
limbs, use an

tis-- 3

Allcock's

back, sius, chest, w

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.

Uf

My lovers twniu, my lovers twain,
I pray you let me be.

Why is my wife like one iu the wilderness? asked Boggs of his friend Foggs.
I give it op, said Foggs. She is crying
for help; and Boggs smiled over the
idiom of our language

To wed you both I would be faiu,
Only that may not be.
One lover is like music sweet
That steals my heart away.
And one is like the trumpet blast
Which culls me to the fray. One is of gentle, courteous mind
To low and high degree,
And one is stern and harsh of mood
And meltoth but to me.

Purtuied Ily a Demon.

How many suicides, think you, reader,

have been committed by persons driven
distraught and haunted to their doom by
the demon of chronio ill health? Countless. For instance, we know, do we not,
that hypochondriasis is a monomania a
sort of minor madness produced by
chronic dyspepsia? Again, insomnia, or
sleeplessness, often a result of the same
canse, culminates in a derangement of
the reasoning faculties. It is, therefore,
of momentous consequence to prevent
the arrival of disease at its ohronio
nhflan. when it rlaily and nightly Boonrges
I dangerously uncertain
ine known to science, as
estin'g the maladies to
ed, exists eqnal to
among these
chronic indigestion and
insomnia, kidney and rheumatic ailments, constipation and liver trouble
Appetite is improved by the Bitters, the
blood fertilized, and bodily substance
and vigor increased by it.
The Bishop looked awfully
Isabel: Well, no wonder; every one of the bridesmaids had on
bigger sleeves than he had.
lionise:

crosB, didn't he?

A. E. Kilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg caught between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Miss Kostique: Do you know when
see yon looking so happy it reminds me

of what a great poet once said? Cholly
Haphead: Indeed! Pway, what was it?
Miss K.: Where ignorance is bliss.

The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
artiole of trreat worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of Re
dondo Beach, Cal., in the use of the rem
edy. Mr. A. V. Trndell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I used
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Tiemedy cored my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
.

When an experienced mother picks

np
a strange baby, the first thing she always
does is to say: Oh, you little darling,
von! and the next thing is to take ont,
her handkerchief and wipe the infant's
nose.
Mrs. L. R. Fatton, Rookford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience
can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a cure for impure blood and general o
bility." Newton's drug store.

Mother: You've been
Prevarioation
into that lam again? Truthful Son
No'm.I haven't. I'll deolare I haven't!
And he chuckled at the thought that his
mother had not accused him of putting
the jam into him.
No excuse for sleepless nights when
von can nroonre One Minute Cough Core.

LOVERS TWAIN.

One Is so strangely lovable
That but to touch his hand
Do women kneel. Before the one
Do men uncovered stand.
And it I this one do not wed
Ho never wife will seek,
And if that one I do not wed
He sorroweth a week.
My lovers twain, my lovers twain,
-

Ye should have let me be.
I love the one with all my heart,

The other loveth me.
i New York Tribune.

TRAPPEDBY WIRE.
In 1878, when but a girl of 18,
left my home in Omaha and came out to
fill the lonesome position of night oper
ator at a small station on the Pacific
railway, in this territory. It was a

dreary, desolate spot in the midst of a
desert. The only buildings at the sta
tion, aside from the depot, were a sec
tion house, occupied by a track foreman
and a few. Chinese laborers, a water
tank and a coal shed. The day operator
and agent, a mere boy, slept at the sec
tion house, 200 yards distant, so tnac
during the long and dreary nights I was
alone in the depot.
No. 4 express train, bound east, was
due at 2 :15 in the morning, but it never
stopped unless signaled, and as this
was the only train during the latter por
tion of the night you can imagine my
lonely situation upon the desert wild. J
had my books aud guitar for oonipan
ions and passed much of the time read
ing, and wnen tiie aoieiui iiowiiug ui
the wolves was borne to my ears from
the distant sand hills I would pick up
my guitar and endeavor to drown their
cries with mnsio and song.
The superintendent of the divison,
a buoyant, light spirited young Rentie
man, came over the road at frequent in
tervals and cheered me up with promiso
of a better position when a vacancy
should occur. He often found me on the
very brink of despair, almost on the
point of resigning my position and re
turning to my humble home and the
mother who depended on my salary ror
the necessaries of life, but his promises
his genial conversation aud words of en
conragenient drove away the gloom, aud
I came to look for his visits witn a sense
of the keenest pleasure. I began to re
gard him with a sisterly affection, he
was so kind and tender and so solicitous
for my welfare and comfort.
One night shortly after midnight, as
I sat at my table reading a late novel
thought I heard a shuffling footstep on
the depot platform, but as it was not
repeated I concluded it was but a wolf
more daring than his cowardly fellows
and resumed my book. A few moments
later I heard a low knockiug.at the door,
which I always kept locked, and
strange feeling came over me. During
my several weeks' stay at the station I
had never had a visitor, aud the sudden
knock, so low, yet so startlingly clear
in the stillness of the night, oaused my
form to tremble and my cheek to blanch.
My first thought was of Indians, and
then I reasoned that it might be some
tramp desiring shelter. While I sat there
in affright the knock was repeated louder than before, and, mustering all my
courage, I approached the other door
and asked :
.

"Who's there?"

A gruff voice replied :
"A traveler who desires to take the
east bound train."
It was my plain, unmistakable duty
to admit him. and, with trembling fingers, I drew the bolt.
Instantly the door was pushed violently open, and I sprang back to the
table and sank into my chair in terror,
when seven burly men, wearing cloth
masks on their faces and armed to the
teeth, entered the office. One of them,
evidently the leader, walked up to me,
and pointing a "large revolver at my
head said in a low, firm voice :
"Gal, we don't want to hurt you, but
if you make a suspicious move or scream
or give any alarm, so that any o' the
men in the section bouse kin hear yon
I'll spile the looks o' that purty face
with a bullet. Be quiet and sensible
and behave yoursellf, and yer shan't be
hurt. Whar's yer red signal lampf"
"What would you do?" I gasped.
"None o' yer business. We don't
want to hear any unnecessary back talk
nor no impertinent questions. Whar's
v
and the red lamp?"
precious time
waits
Further
A chill of horror swept over me when
vacuum treat-wil- l
money on drugs,
cure
never
the truth burst upon me that I was in
ments, elo. They
probably tried
Yen have
?oo. and
Nature is Al
the hands of a band of desperate train
know.
and waiting t
ViVM wllllnir
robbers, whose evident intention was to
man
Bntferin
cure you, and no
Is mcuraoie signal the train and rob the express our
the following
Ncmlnol WeskMH, Emlwionn, Pwttal at my station. What could I do? It was
or Total Impotence, Hraln F.xhauMlon.
' yet three hours until the train was due,
IiWifi,
ete. But natures own - y but I oould not elude my captors to
HtoepleMMM,
must be scientifically need. It is
rouse the section men, and I knew by
perfection
TBIt'ITY, and the greatest possible
mi
in the leader's eyes,
for IU aPPllCIKlOn u WHHinuBdU.
This in the ugly gleam
ElaiMa
the holes in his mask, that if I
.1
koiin anid and riven flomnlete satis
through
a we refer made the least outory he would not hesfaction for nearly thirty years,
State.
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every
our army itate to carry out his threat and murder
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join boon
ever me. I knew
of cures Hi blessing the greatest
they could find the lamp
given weak men. Tnis oen iuv
easily by searching for it, and in a
Lame Back, trembling voice I told them it was
hanging just inside the door of the
L,umbaeo.DvsDeD8la,Kldney
freightroom. One of the men got it, and
Complaints,
after examining it to see that it was in
order the rough band took seats to await
the incoming train.
A pocket edition of Dr, Sanden'a celeThe leader lit a pipe, and looking at
brated book
me steadily for a few moments said :
of
"'Young gal, when that'ar train toots
her whistle, we've got some work for
in Iia anfc fMA. amImI. nnon annltcatlon,
Every man should read It. It is the only full you, an official duty, as you might oall
and complete guide for
eyei it. You must get out thar on the platH.
offend. Free to everybody. (Sets
form and signal ' the train to stop and
Co. T take on some first olass passengers. And,
lookee here, if you make a suspicious
Vo. 088 Mxtaeata It.. Dearer, Cot
move or don't swing the red lamp in the
AUo Wew Tork, Chime
London, Ear proper way, we'll just ventilate that
Ccneernln the World) graceful body with bullets and jump on
Largest

This will relieve all annoyances, cure the
most severe couch and give yon rest and
health. Can" yon afford to do without it?
Newton's drug store.
Madam, said the new boarder, one of
your family oame uery near dying last
niuht. Indeed! I was not aware that
nnvone was ill. Who was it? The man
in the next room to mine played the cor
net till 8 a. m. He stopped just in time
to save his life. ;
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The above words have been
truthfully spoken concerning Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets by one
who has had abundant opportunity
to observe their more favorable action as compared with that of other
pills.
J
Most pills and medicines in use
for constipation, in the long run,
" make a bad matter worse.
Un
like such agents, Dr. Pierce's Pellets exert such a tonic or strengthening effect upon the membranes
of the stomach and bowels, as to
produce lasting benefit. Their use
can, therefore, be gradually discon
E
L
P
H
tinued. With most pills the longer
These I repeated several times, hopthey are taken, the more dependent
of
some
ears
the
reach
thoy
might
ing
disupon their use the patient becomes.
and
line.
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I
the
slowly
operator
''
'
I neir
still
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words,
sobbing Not so with the Fellets.
tinctly
is
effect
to
the bow:
keep
secondary
violently
els open and regular, not to further
"Who hears this for heaven's
train dispatcher
sake report to
Hence, their great
constipate.
at Laramie quick that I am in popularity with sufferers from hab
the hands of seven robbers
itual constipation.
me to flag-- No.
who will oompel
The Pellets cure costiveness, or
1.
Send help quick. ' '
constipation, biliousness, sick and
Then I signed name and office call.
dizziness, sour
I released the armature and the in- bilious headache,
coated
of
loss
:
stomach,
appetite,
out
strument clicked
' ' Brace up little gi rl I hear
tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
you. H."
windy belchiiigs, " heartburn,"
H. was the train dispatcher's call. pain and distress after eating, and
With a fierce shout the leader sprang kindred derangements of the liver,
forward and rudely snatched me away stomach and bowels.
One little
from the table and asked :
is a laxative, two are
"Pellet"
"Gal, what's that?"
mildly cathartic.
"Only a distant office asking for or
granThey are tiny, sugar-coate- d
ders for a freight train," I responded.
"None o' yer lyiu, you little imp," ules ; any child w;lt readily take
Sold by all dealers.
them.
he roared. ' ' Yer up to some trick.
"No," I replied, "I am not. If I was

:

Men,"

The Sanden Electric
Elotiro-Mollc-

AND

doing that, my fingers would be on the
Don't you see I am not
instrument.
touching it, and yet it works. It is only
an order to a freight train away down
at Medicine Bow."
' ' Keep away from that table, ' ' he said
savagely. "And if I ketch you at any
tricks I'll choke the life out o' you."
Oh, how eagerly my ears drank in every word the instrument clicked out I
heard a telegram to the sheriff at Green
River, 20 miles west, asking him to arm
a posse of men at once and get on board
a special train which would be ready
for him. Then another to the young su
perintendent, who was at Green River,
telling how my slowly written words
had been heard by the dispatcher and
asking him to supervise the preparations to fly to my relief. Then a third
dispatch to the master mechanic, in
structing him to fire up his fastest passenger engine and couple on to a car
riage and await the superintendent's orders. My heart beat so violently that it
almost took my breath away. It seemed
an age ere I heard the Green River op
erator call the dispatcher and say :
"The superintendent, with sheriff and
20 armed men, is aboard, and train
ready for orders."
The order came flying. It told the en
gineer he had a clear track and to run
at his very highest speed to within half
a mile of my station and with his party
to alight. Then came the welcome re
port from the Green River office:
"Special east departed 1 :lo."
Oh, how my poor heart beat, and how
my every nerve tingled with excitement
One fifteen I I mentality figured that the
train on such a desperate errand should
make nearly a mile a minute and reach
the stopping point about 1 :85.
The robber chief gave his men their
instructions. I was to be sent out alone
to signal the train, and when it halted
the baud would make a rush and board it.
"Bill, you jump on the engine as
soon as she stops and hold the engineer
and fireman under your gun. Jack, you
pile into the mail car and make the clerk
give up his registered letters, and Yank
and Aleok'll work the express car, while
Tom and Shorty hold the conductor and
brakaman back. Do yer work quick and
bold and don't be afeared to burn powder, if necessary. Thar's a big haul on
that train, and we've got to have it. "
How eagerly I watched the dock, and
how slowly, how very, very slowly, the
hands seemed to move. One twenty-on1 :25 and 1 :30 were ticked off.
One
Would they never come?
thirty-five- !
One forty I There came a fearful crash
of glass, and the black muzzles of a perfect cloud of rifles were thrust throngh
the windows and pointed directly at the
robbers. Then a voice oried out :
"Men, throw up your hands! I am
the sheriff, and in the name of the law
Make but a
domand your surrender.
move, and I'll order my men to fire I"
"Yer little cat I" hissed the leader,
glaring at me savagely as the band suddenly held aloft their hands. Then the
sheriff and three men entered and disarmed and handcuffed the robbers, and
I saw the superintendent looking at me
and heard him say, " What adebt I owe
you, my brave girl," and then I fell
fainting into his arms.
When I regained consciousness, I was
lying in my bed in my room at Green
River, with several ladies around me,
and was told that seven days had elapsed
since the capture of the robbers. I was
suffering from brain fever brought on
by the terrible strain I had passed
through and had been unconscious for
that long period.
I finally recovered, and when oalled
into court to testify against the desperate
gang I will never forget their fierce
glances toward me as I told how I had
entrapped them, or how, in spite of the
efforts of the judge and court officers
suppress it, the crowd cheered me as I
left the stand. The men were sent for
lone terms to an eastern prison and I
have never heard of them since. "
"And did the company reward yon
for saving the train?"
"Well, only slightly. Corporations
have no souls, you know. But I revenged
myself on the superintendent in a man
!

e,

u

ner."
"In what way?"
"I married him," she replied, with
n cunning smile.

New York Journal.

It is the same old story and yet constantly reonrring that Simmons Liver
Regulator is the best family medicine.
"We have used it in our family for eight
years and find it is the best medioine we
ever used. We think there is no such
medioine as Simmons Liver Regulator."
Mrs. M. E. S. Addington, Fraiklin, N.
O. "Eaoh member of our family uses it
as oooasion requires." W. B. Smith, Mt.
Vernon, Ky.
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Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct.

15, 1895.
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Don't Become

"yon

our horses and git. Do you understand?"
A desperate resolve had been taking
shape in my bewildered brain. I replied
that I fully understood him, and with a
piteous cry, "Oh, you will make a murderer of me!" I threw my arms and
head down on the table and began to
cry as if my heart was breaking. Had
he seen my face he might have noticed a
total absence of tears. I was crying for
a purpose.
When my arms dropped upon the ta
ble, I allowed my baud to fall upon the
armature of the telegraph instrument,
so that I could hold it to prevent it
from ticking, while my right hand rested upon the key. Sobbing, 'so that any
slight clioking the key might make
would not reach the robbers, I opened it
and slowly made tiie telegrdphio characters :

lew!

Connections with main line and
branches bb follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and nil points in the San Jnan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureecie, uei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line tor ail points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with r . & C. V. K. it. ror
the cold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missoori river lines for all
noints east.
Throngh passengers leaving Hants re
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point throngh sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For farther information address the
nndersigned.
T. J. Helm, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
I reiterate it! It was nu emancipated Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
woman who spoke, and(her earnest tone specific for all complaints of this charbetrayed her depth of feeling. I reiternte acter, and if instructions (whioh are
it, I say! A woman who will beat her Bim pie) are carried ont, a care will rehusband the tender, timid darling she sult. We have tested this in numerous
has vowed to nroteot and cherish doeo oases, and always with like results. It
not deserve to have one.
never fails. Newton's drug store.
One Minute Coagb Cure is a popular
remedv for oroup. Safe for children and
adults. Newton's drug store.
She elaoced at him pitilessly. To think
that I should have married suoh a man
He oowered beneath her anerv frowns
Why didn't your father teach you how to
cook, instead of letting you fritter away
yonr time at the piano f Without waiting
for a rerclv she crabbed her hat and
started for a restaurant.

make them in all
manner of styles.

If e are tie

We bind them in any

Sole

"We

style you wish.

Mate

We rule them to order

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times." Cal.. in speaking of the
various ailments of children said: "When
my children have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever nse, and that
is Chamberlain's Congh Remedy. It pos
sesses some medical properties that re
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best bough medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the cronpy cough ap
nears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough
There is no danger ia giving it to ohil
dren, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A, C. Ireland, jr.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
Land Ofviob at Santa Fa, N. M.,

Deo. 18, 1895,

Notice is hereby given that the follow'
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and commute the same to
cash entry, and that eaid proof will be
made before the Kegister or Keoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January zs, 1596.,
viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County
of sec. 8, tp. IB
N. M., for the S. W.
R. 18 E. He names the following wit
nessses to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Atanasio Hoinai, rearo maes, unarm
Roibal, Viotor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M
James a. Walksb, Kegister
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waitina, try One Minnte Cough Care.
helps at once, makes eipeotoration easy,
reduces the soreness and inflammation,
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store,
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
These are
and Los
Popular Low I'rlee California Kxcur-hIod- Chicago limited trainsAngeles.
and earry only passtrictly
The Santa Fe route personally con- sengers who pay full first olass fares.d
ducted weekly excursions to California Equipment consists of magnifioent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
are deservedly popular ' with travelers
who seek a wise economy in oost of rail- Cars and Free Reclining Chair Care.
road and sleeper tickets without saorifloe CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
About
of any essential comfort.
s
Trains number 1 and 1 earry Pullman
saved as compared with
The Pullmans occupied by and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
passage.
these parties are of latest pattern and af- and San Franoiaoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars beford every necessary,
Convenience,' A porter goes with eaoh tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
between Chicago
car, and an experienced agent of the Reclining Chair Ore
and La Jnnta. West of Kansas City
company is in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc, meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
will appreciate this personal care.
The Santa Fe California line passes
CONNECTIONS.
south of the region of severe snow storms
Close connections are made in Union
and is remnrkbly picturesque. The daily
service is same as above, except as re- Depots at Chiosgo, Kansas City, Denver,
other
gards agents in oharge. For descriptive Colorado Springs andFe Route''principal
with all
literature and other information, address stations on the "Santa
'
lines diverging. For further particulars
looal agents A., T. dc S. F. R. R.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
H. S. Luti, Agent, '
or the nndersigned.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nioholson, Q. P. A.,
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
Chicago, 111.
O. T. NICHOLSON, Gh P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Wife Here's an aooount of a man who Bonding.
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
Hatband The foot)
of indigestion.
De Witt's Little Early Risen for bll
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
A
Early Risers? I need to loiter as bad ae iousnets, indigestion, constipation.
these
he did before I oommeneed taking
small pill, a prompt enre. Newton's drag
little pills. Newton's drng store.
tore.
d
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

1

-

.

book: work:

--

.

-

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

vesti-bule-

one-thir- d

first-clas-

LIEGKAlXj

blanks

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.,

NE7

UEXICAN PRIHTIHG COUPAUY.

If you want to bag game, get your gun.
IT. S. D1STMCT CODRT.
it for yon with plenty of
ammunition besides. Don't take chances
in making such a purohase. Bny of a .otableTimber Trespass Cases Set for
dealer who knows what he is selling and
Trial James Case Disposed of
who sells only what he knows is all right
Witness Fees Not Becei veil.
and reliable every way. There isn't a
better shot-guin the market than onr
The U. S. district ooart for the counNo. 2 J. 0. Smith hammertoes. We oan
recommend it with a f uil knowledge of ties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and Taos,
its merits. Such a gun is a bargain at Judge Langhlin
presiding, continues in
$Kb and the sportman's Eureka.
session at the ooonty ooart honse.
The grand jnry, with H. J. Kiffln offH. GOEE3EL,
iciating as foreman, is steadily at work,
Catron Block Fe. bnt has so far reported no true bills.
The acconnt of Oeo. L. Wyllys for services as clerk from Ootober 1 to December 31, 1895, amounting to $261.90, was
approved.
In re United States of America vs. the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company,
New Mexioo Lumber company Bud the
Bachelders et ill., embraoing five different
actions for timber trespass, the defendants were ruled to plead in ten days.
The cases of the United States vs.
Christopher C. Eaton and Santiago Mar
tinez, selling liquor to Indians, were re
spectively set for trial on January 11 and

A

We're keeping

n

r j.

W.

Santa

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

13.

'URIITURE

The cases of the United States vs.
Jaoobi alias Jaoobi Gonzales, Vioente
Miera, Louisa Valdei y Martinez, Jose
Narbais, and Martin Jaramillo, adultery,
were set for hearing on January 13.
The United States vs. S. L. Bachelder
and H. O. Bachelder, timber trespass,
cases against enon derendant, set for trial

UEENSWARE
TT&DnHTADr

I have a full line of Picture Frame

and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tte household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

FANCY H&VIL&ND

.,

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have jnst received
a large invoice for yon to select from. See for yonrself.

CHI.

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
SPECIALTIES

JAMES FINED $100 AND

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

d

WITNESS FEES NOT BEOEIVED.

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA"

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

In the regular order of business, some
time ago, U. S. Marshal Hall made a
requisition on the proper authorities in
Washington for $6,000 to pay jurors and
witnesses dnring this term of court, bnt
so far only $3,000 for payment of jurors
have been reoeived. The marshal has
communicated with the department on
the subjeot by wire and expects a reply
this afternoon. Meanwhile Judge Langhlin decided not to call any witnesses.
The oourt met at 10 a. m. and adjourned till
morniug without
transacting aoy business.

PEAS

These goods are the finest to be had in the market,
We have jast received n large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prioes

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

S

COSTS.

In the matter of the United States vs.
John James, principal, J. J. Keegao and
P. J. Jones, bondsmen, soire facias in
oriminal case, the jndgment of the oourt
was 1 oent damages and costs. In the ac
tion of the United States against John
James for adultery, the court fined the de
fendant $100 and oosts and ordered him
committed until fine and costs were paid.
The circumstances surrounding this
case have awakened some interest. It
seems that James deserted his wife and
family of small children and ran away to
Cerrillos with a
adventuress
with whom he lived till arrested. He was
U.
S. oourt at the
brought before the
former term, and, chiefly through the intercession of his abandoned wife, he was
released on bail, Messrs. Keegan and
Jones, of Gallup and Cerrillos, becoming
his sureties. Then he showed his grati-tad- e
by jumping his bond and departing
for Wyoming, whence he was brought
back by the U. 8. marshal.
frowzy-heade-

CLUB

TELEPHONE

The United States vs. Edgar M. Biggs,
cutting timber on publio domain, was set
for January 20.
The United States vs. Pamaoena, two
cases for adultery, set for January 10.
The cases of the United States vs. W.F.
Lookett, possessing counterfeiting molds,
jLomas abeytia and SUveria Hailegos,
adultery, were continued till next term and
alias warrants ordered issued for arrest of
defendants.
Iu the matters of the United States vs.
Juliana Montoya and Abelina Martinez,
adultery, the defendants were arraigned,
pleaded not guilty, and J. a. Sutherlin
was appointed to defend former and
r ranois Uowns the latter.

A

WALKER

CASE.

MANDAMUS

In the territorial branoh of the distriot
court yesterday afternoon, the matter of
the alternative writ of mandamus, commanding the territorial auditor to show
oause why he should not draw warrants
for certain sheriff's fees in favor of the
estate of the late Jose D. Sena, was
argued and submitted. Solicitor General
V
lotory appeared for the territory and
Mr. C. A. Spioss for the Sena estate.

Card of Thanks.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

In behalf of himself and daughter,
Felix Papa desires through the medium
of the New Mexican to tender heartfelt
thanks to neighbors and friends for their
kindness on the occasion of the death
and burial of his beloved wife.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

U. S. Weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico : Fair weather
warmer.
A third son was born to Hon. E. A.

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

David S.
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store yon Come To.

-

Cashier

IN

CHEAPEST IH TOWN

DEALER IN
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

o

BEST ASSORTMENT

FU.KMITUR

UEEWSW'R
Just Received

I will furnish you

Fair.

Da

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and onr success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant as only genuine BtOEca and solid goods can be. Here
are chances for looks, not of the kind
that kill, bnt of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powerB of conquest to all vtho gather
from our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

CREAM

MEM

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida

Cigar," at Scheunch's.
Milk Punob 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Cheap Clothing- Parents can leave their orders with
'MOST PERFECT MADE.
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
25
Browne
it
Wannamaker
from
clothing
per cent cheaper than anywhere else in from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
town. Prove it by calling on him.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

John MoCullongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

S.

SPITZ, The Jeweler.

Laa Vegas Awake.

(HOT

At a meeting of citizens in the law of
of Springer &, Jones, at Las Vegas
Albuquerque and Las Vegas have been fice

High Tragedy.

reveling in high tragedy, from Shake'
speare as. "she is Bpoke," by Miss Lillian
Lewie and her specially selected com
pany. Santa Feans who are' quite too
provincial, it seems, to enjoy suoh things
may take comfort, however, on the
prinoiple that a cat can look at. 'a king,
in reading enatohes of a critique which
d
some
habitue of the first row
sands to the Albuquerque Citizen. When
the
dance came on the audi
once, this writer informs us, owing to a
fault of the stage, was unable to "get a
satisfactory glimpse of the girls' toes,
yet all could get a good look at the real
meat legs, unclad, unpadded, white and
fine looking.
"Miss Lewis herself appears to be ah
elderly person, much better looking, off
the stage than in the glare of the foot
lights, of whom it would seem that it can
truthfully be said, 'Age oan not wither.'
Up to date age has had no withering effect
upon her. She must be nearly five feet
in oiroumference. We respeotfnlly recom
mend to her a course of dieting, exercise
and massage.
"We beg of Mr. Mark Anthony to have
his faoe changed. His illy painted eyes,
his dreadful eyebrows, his prolonged and
g
nose, his double chin, all
call for a change. Whether he em ploy a
fnoial
theatrioal
artist or a eoene painter,
or one of thoBe distinguished gentlemen,
Roberto Fitzsimmons or Pedro Maher,
who are themselves artists in this 'way,
let him have his faoe changed.
"All the company, from top to bottom,
ranted and roared and mouthed their
lines in good,
style. We
venture to say that not one in ten of the
audience could understand more than
of what was said on the stage.
"When Candidus, having stuok a gray
beard on his pointed ehiu, appeared as
Lepidus, he was a vile bnt unmistakable
oarioatnre of Senator Teller. The soothsayer was the ghost of the late Judge
Sloan, of Santa fe, with a wig on. Caesar
was a
Hibernian from the
east side of New York."
Sio transit gloria!
bald-bea-

bare-foote- d

'

swelled-lookin-

yesterday afternoon, another sanitarium
projeot was set on foot. F. A. Manza
nares presided at the meeting, and,
among others, there were present: Chas
Ilfeld, Dr. W. R. Tipton, Dr. F. H. Atkins,
James Bobbins, Dr. J. M. Cunningham
Mayor F. E,. Olney, Jefferson Raynolds
D. C. Winters, Fathers 1. r. u &eete an
James Defonri, Rev. Mother Anaoleta, of
Leavenworth, Eas., and Sister Felioitas, of
St. Joseph's hospital in Denver, Colo
The Optio says:
The proposition entertained at this
oitizens' meeting was that the Sisters
ereot a building on the proposed site, 1m
mediately north of the city, on the Mora
road, to ooBt not less than $10,000, the
oitizens to raise half of this amount in
subscriptions and a block of land, 680
feet by 200 feet, to be donated; when
completed, the sanitarium and hospital
to be ntted up and lurnisnea oy tne Bis
ters.

black-browe- d

)

are located In the midst of the Ancient

Celebrated Hot

Springs
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Tans, and fifty miles north of
Fe, anil about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio lir anile Railway, from wbien point a dally line of stages run to ttio
1b
122 0

Thearase
Surinss. The temnerutureof these waters from 90O to
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There Is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1&8B.34
of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the rairaclous euros
attested to in the following: diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
iuerouuar Airections, acrotuia, uatarrn, La urlppe, all Female Complaints, etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per clay. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Tao

Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve will cure them,
When promptly applied it cures scalds,
and burns without the slightest pain,
Newton's drug store.

County, New Mexico.

MKTEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Agriculture,

Wiatheb Bureau Office ov Observes
Santa Fe, January
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

3

Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

l'Ciear

SE

1

k

Clear

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, ShoesQand Hardware.

18
0.00

D. UMiBsr,

UDHrw,

ON THE RAILROADS.
The resignations of Receivers Walker
and McCook were not presented to day
and nothing will be done until
at which time it is qnite likely that a new
receiver of the road will be appointed.
Promoter C. B. Eddy and his associates
have tendered the attorneyship of the El
e
Oaks road to Mr. W. H.
Hawkins, of the Pecos country. Another
straw Bhowirig that Eddy meaus business.
Chas. W. Smith, spokeu of in connection with the receivership of the Atlantic
& Pacific, was first
of the
Santa Fe system from Deoember 1, 1885,
until June 1, 1889, and during that period
was for about two years general manager
of the Atlantic & Pacific.
The appearanoe of Judge H. L. Waldo
in the A. it P. oases in Albuquerque,
would indicate, beyond the peradventure
of a doubt, that he hasn't yet resigned
the A., T. (t 8. F. soiioitorship; or, if he
has, it hasn't yet been aocepted by the A.,
T. S. F. company. Las Vegas Optic
Without "knowing anything about it,"
the Roswell Reoord has good reasons for
believing that Mr. J. J. Hagerman has
finally suooeeded in raising the money to
build the Pecos Valley extension from
Roswell to the Texas Panhandle. Mr.
Faulkner's appointment as general manager of the Pecos road may prove of
some significance.
"No change has occurred iu the situation as affecting the St. Louis A San
Franoisco railroad. The reoeivers are
still iu possession, and everything remains in statu quo. It is expeoted that
a deoree of foreclosure of the consonant
ed mortgage will be entered in a few days,
and that some provision for the future
management of the property will be
made before the sale, wbieh will not take
place for three or four months. ' Nothing
has yet been done, and nothing more oan
be ed." Aidaoe F. Walker.

SIFIIZtsTG-S.-
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Look out for colds at this season
Keep yourself well and strong by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great tonio and
blood purifier.

one-thir- d

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Paso-Whit-

.

t

Bar-I.or- k

o.

Visible Writing--,
Perfect Allgnaient,
Aatomatlc Aetions.
fiaae of Operatien.

regulator7
fit

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

PEIOB

SIOO.

and everyone needs it at all times of the
It is impossible for an operator, howyear. Malaria is always about, and the
ever expert, to reach the limit of speed
only preventive and relief is to keep the
on this maohine.
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
iVe want
firms to represent
and the best helper is the Old Friend, Slfli
us la all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
mons Liver regulator, the red z.
ooneidered, our disoounts are the best
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
Exolusive agenoies
quoted anywhere.
"SIMMONS
LIVER
REGULATOR
says:
given. Old machines of all makes taken
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
in trade. Write tot estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
years' standing for me, and less than
We carry a fnll line of typewriter ribbons, carbons,
one bottle did the business. I shall use
papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and reoognire the needs of the profession. All our
it when in need, and recommend it."
warranted the best.
Be sure that you get it. Always look for goods
. 3? USTNTEBY
Z
on the package. And don't
the RED
JOBBEES OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM'
:
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
ESTABLISHED ls)87.
only one, and every one who takes It Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. U. Zeilin Co.. Philadelphia.
gilt-edg-

d

& E,OBI3STS01T,

..I

J. G. Schumann,

E.ANDREWS
-- DEAI.ZB

IN

The front half of the Donoghue house,
near the Guadalupe church, for rent,
Apply to Mrs. F. Sohnepple in the rear
or same bouse. .
Ladies who desire to learn more about
Viavi, and how by its aid yon can cure
yourselves, will find me at home, near
Santa Fe depot, on Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Mrs. w. u.Bloan, local agent

Dealer in

BOOUEuDFllS
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Ground Oats, Pea, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty,
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 CWT.'
Reaeer Bide
lon Gaapar At

PERSONAL.

J. W, Cooper,

the well known Pecos
lumberman, Is in the city.
Col. V.S.Shelby and his faithful attendant, Mr. Ed. Stevens, are now at the
Hotel Dieu, El Paso.
At the Falaee: J. W. Cooper, Pecos;
W. B. Norton, Rioo, Colo.; Jim Carry, Es- panola; Jaok Law, Antonito; E. B. Learn
DEALEB IN
r, Kansas City.
At the Exohange: J. M. Connell, Wal
senburg; H. Torrenoe, Meeker, Colo,;
Lewis Smith, Creede; Frank Bond,
H. 0. Wyatt and wife, Butler.
At the
Dr. Able King, Cali
fornia; D. Stein, Durango; John Jacobs,
John Morris, Ashland, Wis.; Wm. H
DeBow, Los Angeles; Joseph Smith,
City; Ventura Martinez, Francisco Corti The
Management
.
nas, Taos.
Mr.

'PHONE 74.

onojOHn&co

.

BOOTS
& SHOES

BeeommeadaUen Misunderstood.

It appears

m

from the pailor to the

kitchen on easy p ayments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand .roods.

Beauty
and

Purity Cuticura
tat thmitwat

HIT

ecu.

f

vmM. Brtttih lemti
Coir., t&l. IVopfc, BoMMTiTi. ju
Dm

that the recommendation of
the city eouncil committee on surveys
and lighting, regarding deductions from
II HOW ID TBI BANDS Or
future bills of the 8anta Fe Gas 4 Eleo-tri- o
was
misunderstood
oompany,
by
some of those who read tame in the
of the Naw Mexican last evening.
Chairman Delgado, of the oommittee
No expense will be spared to make
named, says it wat the intention simply
to recommend the dednotion of $166.68,
it a first class house in all it feaone month'! bill, for failure to furnish
ture.
proper lights in the past, and not to
deduct that amount from eaoh bill to be Patrenac
hereafter presented, as tome interpreted
American d!eooratd and whit cranit
the language to mean, wate at Wain Bros.
ool-om-

Found

:

.

'

,

Bon-To-

My Holiday Furniture

Prices never before
raran in i; tv m ama

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

.

Lowitzki,
LARGEST STOCK

Fiske and wife last night. Mrs. Fiske
andohild are getting on most eomfortably,
The New Mexican's heartiest congratulations.
The regular monthly meeting of Coro-nadeven
Camp will be held
ing. The officers for the ensuing year
will be installed, and a general good time
had.
Miss Joanita Qnintana, the pretty and
intelligent daughter of Tomas Qnintana,
was led to the cathedral altar this morn
mg by Celestino, the sturdy son of Cris
tobal Sena, who resides near Lamy. May
long life and happiness attend them.'
It is stated that the many friends of
E. G. Roes' are earnestly pushing
bis claims for appointment as secretary,
of the territorial bnrean of immigration
Mr. E. W. Judkins is at home again
after a four mouths tout of Mexioo. He
orossed over the Sierra Madre mountains
and took a Paaifle ooast steamer for
Guaymas, thenee returning home by tail.
He relates many interesting experiences
of his trip.

Gov. Thornton has not as yet seen fit
to accept the resignation of Mr. A. A,
Jones as distriot attorney for the Ban
Miguel distriot. It iB learned that citizens of San Miguel, Guadalupe and Mora
counties are praotioally unanimous in dt'
mauding that Mr. Jones be continued in
the office. However, Mr. Jones is a
visitor here
and says that owing to
his growing legal praotioe it will be impoa
sible for him to continue ts serve as pub
lie prosecutor in his distriot.

V. S. SHELBY.
lllt.

Santa Fe

Novr LZozico

--

HENRY- - KRI0K.
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FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alii

KIHDH OF HINBBAL WATBB

The trade supplied from one bottle to
earload.
Mail order
promptly
filled.

.

.

,

.

QUADALUPE ST.

.-

...

- SANTA

Fl

Tbe Exchange Hotel
,-

-

Beet Locate Hotel la City.- -

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50 2? $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.

It, B.

A. V 4 A. M.
Montesuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olock, in the Masonlo hall, in the
Kann diooe, nan vranoisoo St. visiting
brethren are fraternally inrited.

-

Vomer of Flaaa,

;f

'

Tno. J. CuniAM, W.
W. E.

Qatrfw, Sec

M.
.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Cams No. s. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
Aitlanhall,I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
i. a. bbast, Consul Comdr.
f. B. Smut, Cltrk.

fin

loon.

MoBrarer Whlak

at Colorado sa

Cltl

Mae to Ortler

Sol. Spieoelberg--

,

iilisiR
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AMD

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a fall and select line of MAttt,
CAM, U LOVES, ett, and every

thing found in

ft

firet-elft-

